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S U M M A R Y
An iterative inverse model of seafloor spreading data from the Mascarene and Madagascar
basins and the flanks of the Carlsberg Ridge describes a continuous history of Indian–African
Plate divergence since 84 Ma. Visual-fit modelling of conjugate magnetic anomaly data from
near the Seychelles platform and Laxmi Ridge documents rapid rotation of a Seychelles Plate
about a nearby Euler pole in Palaeocene times. As the Euler pole migrated during this rotation,
the Amirante Trench on the western side of the plate accommodated first convergence and
later divergence with the African Plate. The unusual present-day morphology of the Amirante
Trench and neighbouring Amirante Banks can be related to crustal thickening by thrusting and
folding during the convergent phase and the subsequent development of a spreading centre
with a median valley during the divergent phase. The model fits FZ trends in the north Arabian
and east Somali basins, suggesting that they formed in India–Africa Plate divergence. Seafloor
fabric in and between the basins shows that they initially hosted a segmented spreading
ridge that accommodated slow plate divergence until 71–69 Ma, and that upon arrival of the
Deccan–Réunion plume and an increase to faster plate divergence rates in the period 69–65 Ma,
segments of the ridge lengthened and propagated. Ridge propagation into the Indian continental
margin led first to the formation of the Laxmi Basin, which accompanied extensive volcanism
onshore at the Deccan Traps and offshore at the Saurashtra High and Somnath Ridge. A
second propagation episode initiated the ancestral Carlsberg Ridge at which Seychelles–India
and India–Africa Plate motions were accommodated. With the completion of this propagation,
the plate boundaries in the Mascarene Basin were abandoned. Seafloor spreading between this
time and the present has been accommodated solely at the Carlsberg Ridge.

Key words: Plate motions; Continental margins: divergent; Large igneous provinces; Kine-
matics of crustal and mantle deformation; Africa; Asia; Indian Ocean.

I N T RO D U C T I O N

The northwest (NW) Indian Ocean (Fig. 1) is a focus for oil and gas
exploration, for studies of palaeogeography and palaeobiogeogra-
phy (e.g. Lawver et al. 1998; Masters et al. 2006; Farke & Sertich
2013), for determining the timing and accommodation of conti-
nental collision between India and Eurasia (e.g. Aitchison et al.
2007), and for investigating the nature of interactions between man-
tle plumes and the lithosphere (e.g. van Hinsbergen et al. 2011;
Eagles & Wibisono 2013). An integrated view of the regional plate
tectonic development can help improve understanding in all of these
fields, but currently must be built piecemeal from a range of plate-
and basin-scale models, which can be mutually contradictory. Here
we detail work that treats plate kinematic data from these settings
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in a shared context. Using a combination of iterative least squares
and visual fitting procedures, we generate a plate rotation model
that explains the present-day distribution of these data and mini-
mizes complexity in terms of the number of plates it requires to
exist simultaneously. We discuss it in terms of the development of
plate boundaries accompanying the arrival of the Deccan–Réunion
plume.

T E C T O N I C S E T T I N G O F T H E N W
I N D I A N O C E A N

The NW Indian Ocean grew in the regional context of divergence
of the Indian and African plates. This has been appreciated since
the identification of conjugate magnetic anomaly isochrons arrayed
about the Carlsberg Ridge (McKenzie & Sclater 1971; Schlich &
Fondeur 1974; Schlich et al. 1974; Norton & Sclater 1979; Schlich
1982; Molnar et al. 1988; Patriat & Segoufin 1988). Later, detailed
mapping of these isochrons revealed that the seafloor produced
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Figure 1. Satellite-derived free air gravity anomalies of the NW Indian Ocean (Sandwell & Smith 2009). Dark blue lines: fracture zones picked for modelling;
light blue lines: active and extinct spreading centres; pink lines: features of the extended margins of Indian and African plates (gravity anomalies at continental
shelf edges and trough on eastern edge of the West Somali Basin); dashed pink lines: seaward edges of gravity lows flanking the continental slopes. Pink area:
Deccan Traps. Yellow: diffuse boundary zones of the Capricorn Plate at present-day. Other symbols: magnetic anomaly picks (see also key and Table 1). ATB,
Amirante trench and banks; MP, Mascarene Plateau; N, Nazareth Bank; SM, Salha da Maya Bank; SP, Seychelles Plateau.

by the plate divergence is complicated somewhat by two large-
scale processes. First, propagation and retreat of segments of the
Carlsberg Ridge saw asymmetric accretion of material to the Indian
and African plates, which has been related to the presence of Deccan
plume mantle northeast of the ridge crest (Chaubey et al. 1998,
2002a; Dyment 1998). Second, it became apparent that much of
the seafloor lying south of Sri Lanka had moved with respect to
continental India as part of the so-called Capricorn component plate
since Miocene or earlier times (Fig. 1; Wiens et al. 1985; Royer et al.
1997).

The Mascarene Basin hosts a record of plate motions that pre-
ceded spreading on the Carlsberg Ridge, which commenced at
∼63 Ma (Collier et al. 2008). The Madagascan continental shelf
edge on its western margin is marked by a linear, NNE-trending
high-amplitude positive gravity anomaly that is more than 1000 km

long (Fig. 1). Seawards of and parallel to this anomaly, a lower-
amplitude negative anomaly suggests the presence of deep sedi-
mentary basins at a continent–ocean transition that formed during
continental extension. Further seawards still, magnetic isochrons
in the south of the basin are identified in the range 34y–26
(∼84–60 Ma) and arranged each side of a fossil median valley
(Dyment 1991; Bernard & Munschy 2000). Plate kinematic recon-
structions reveal how the basin opened about Euler poles situated
to the NW (Müller et al. 2008; Eagles & Wibisono 2013; Gaina
et al. 2013). As late Cretaceous stage poles for India–Africa di-
vergence lay in this region too, and there is no evidence of other
contemporary plate boundaries in the region, the southern Mas-
carene Basin is widely assumed to be a product of the early stages
of India–Africa Plate divergence (Norton & Sclater 1979; Molnar
et al. 1988; Bernard & Munschy 2000).
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Figure 1 (Continued.)

On the eastern side of the Mascarene Basin, Proterozoic granitic
basement is exposed on the Seychelles islands (Miller & Mudie
1961; Torsvik et al. 2001). Palaeomagnetic poles from Palaeogene
igneous rocks from the Seychelles suggest that they experienced
rotation as part of an independent plate (Ganerød et al. 2011).
Consistent with this, the northern Mascarene Basin differs from the
parts further south in that a prominent NNW-striking bathymetric
trough known as the Amirante Trench occupies its median line.
The trough and neighbouring Amirante Banks to the east are often
presented as a subduction-related arc—trench system (Miles 1982;
Masson 1984).

It has been suggested that the Seychelles platform forms the
northern end of a continental conjugate to the eastern Madagascar
margin that continues southwards beneath the Mascarene Plateau
(Fig. 1; Francis & Shor 1966; Shields 1977; Plummer 1996; Torsvik
et al. 2013). Isolation of the Mascarene Plateau in the Indian
Ocean seems to have been achieved by ridge jumping or propa-
gation events accompanying end-Cretaceous arrival of the Deccan–
Réunion plume and the Indian Plate’s subsequent northwards pas-
sage over it (Müller et al. 2001; Torsvik et al. 2013). The action

of the plume saw the plateau come to be covered by a layer of
Cenozoic basalt and related volcanic rocks, at least 830 m thick on
Saya de Malha Bank and 160 m thick on Nazareth Bank, leading to
an interpretation of the plateau as an oceanic large igneous province
(Duncan & Hargraves 1990). This implies the conjugate to the east-
ern Madagascar margin lies at or off the western continental shelf
of India, where the crust is well known to have experienced thinning
(e.g. Yatheesh et al. 2006; Torsvik et al. 2013). Much of this shelf
is characterised by a high-low gravity couplet like the one east of
Madagascar (Fig. 1). The activity of the Deccan–Réunion hotspot as
it passed southwards along the margin in Palaeocene times (O’Neill
et al. 2003) has left features that lead to considerable uncertainty
in the margin’s crustal structure. Some studies attribute the mar-
gin an extraordinarily wide (>400 km) magma-rich transition zone,
featuring embedded basins and bounding swells (Miles et al. 1998;
Chaubey et al. 2002b; Krishna et al. 2006; Ajay et al. 2010). Others
show a transition zone of more typical (<200 km) width that is bor-
dered by narrow abandoned oceanic basins such as the Laxmi Basin
and Gop Rift (Bhattacharya et al. 1994; Collier et al. 2008). The
Laxmi Ridge on the seaward edge of the Laxmi Basin has been
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interpreted as an abandoned microcontinent, whereas the Gop Rift
appears only to have one continental margin, which also hosts a
large igneous province (e.g. Naini & Talwani 1982; Singh 1999;
Müller et al. 2001; Collier et al. 2008, 2009; Calvès et al. 2011).

P L AT E K I N E M AT I C M O D E L L I N G
A P P ROA C H

Most pre-spreading reconstructions of the region are concerned to
reunite the shapes of the conjugate Indian and Madagascan margins
(e.g. Lawver et al. 1998; Gaina et al. 2007; Eagles & König 2008;
Gibbons et al. 2013). This is attractive because it is intuitive, but
on the other hand of limited use for reconstructing the growth of
the ocean that followed on from the margins’ separation. Molnar
et al. (1988) and Cande et al. (2010) present alternative reconstruc-
tions that instead emphasise the intraoceanic markers that record
the growth of the ocean at times beginning shortly after continen-
tal breakup between Madagascar and India, and the Seychelles and
India. Both studies use the inversion procedure of Hellinger (1981)
for reconstruction of conjugate plate boundary figures, and both had
to overcome a number of obstacles specific to doing so in the NW
Indian Ocean. The first is the relocation of most of the plate bound-
ary from the Mascarene Basin to the Carlsberg Ridge. Another is the
lack of consensus on late Cretaceous isochrons flanking the north-
ern reaches of the Carlsberg Ridge. A third is that only one of the
numerous fracture zones (FZs) in the NW Indian Ocean is located
near dense-enough magnetic isochron data to be able to interpret the
fossil transform faults that Hellinger’s (1981) modelling technique
uses as complementary constraints to the isochrons. Both Molnar
et al. (1988) and Cande et al. (2010) alleviated these problems by
enlarging the model to include data from the SW Indian and SE In-
dian ridges, and simultaneously solving for motions in a three-plate
(India–Africa–Antarctica) circuit. The ultraslow spreading rate at
the SW Indian Ridge however makes its magnetic isochrons dif-
ficult to identify and locate as confidently as elsewhere. A fourth
problem is that independent Neogene motion of the Capricorn Plate
(Fig. 1) will have displaced many data that first formed on the In-
dian Plate away from their original positions. To account for this,
Cande et al. (2010) rotated affected data towards their original po-
sitions using the 20 Ma rotation of DeMets et al. (2005). DeMets

et al. (2005) showed this rotation to be tightly constrained, but
could not rule out earlier Capricorn–Indian motion. Because of
this, it is possible that the back-rotated Capricorn Plate data are still
located far enough away from their true original Indian Plate loca-
tions to introduce appreciable errors to Cande et al.’s (2010) model
circuit.

Unlike Hellinger’s (1981) method, our technique sets out to
model entire FZs rather than only those parts that offset magnetic
anomaly isochrons (Eagles 2004; Livermore et al. 2005). This intro-
duces previously unusable local constraints on the model-spreading
azimuth, and so allows us to avoid the use of isochron data from
profiles recorded over slow or ultraslow spreading crust elsewhere
in a plate circuit model. In addition, our approach is not restricted
to the use of data in sets of conjugate pairs, so that we can avoid
entirely the use of data from the Capricorn Plate whilst retaining
the constraints from several hundred kilometres’ length of palaeo-
ridge recorded on the African Plate. Our model thus enjoys the tight
constraints of data from long palaeo-plate boundaries, but remains
free of the influence of any Capricorn Plate motion. The main diffi-
culty this technique faces is related to asymmetric crustal accretion
processes, which the fitting of non-conjugate magnetic anomalies
in single spreading corridors cannot portray. Care must therefore
be taken in assigning pairs of non-conjugate isochrons for the test
rotations.

Interpretation of a data set for modelling

Consensus has existed on the presence of 65–42 Ma magnetic
isochrons on the flanks of the Carlsberg Ridge since the recognition
of the effects of ridge propagation processes by Dyment (1998) and
Chaubey et al. (1998). We adhere to this consensus, digitising con-
jugate isochrons from Chaubey et al.’s (2002a) magnetic anomaly
wiggle maps, updated very slightly with reference to Cande et al.’s
(2010) more recent dataset (Fig. 1; Table 1). We added data for
anomaly five from the maps of Royer et al. (1997), avoiding those
from the Capricorn Plate and their African conjugates. FZs formed
by the action of the Carlsberg Ridge are interpreted from satellite-
derived free-air gravity anomalies (Sandwell & Smith 2009) by
searching for lineaments with similar overall strikes to synthetic

Table 1. Labels for model rotations and magnetic anomalies, and their dates.

Model rotation label Magnetic anomaly timescale labela and pick Timescale age (Ma)a

5 5n.2n (peak) 10.51
20y C20n (young edge) 41.59
21o C21n (old edge) 47.24
22o C22n (old edge) 49.43
24y C24n.1n (young edge) 52.65
24o C24n.3n (old edge) 53.81
25y C25n (young edge) 56.67
26y C26n (young edge) 58.38
27y C27n (young edge) 61.65
28y C28n (young edge) 63.10
28o C28n (old edge) 64.13
29o C29n (old edge) 65.12
30o C30n (old edge) 67.70
31o C31n (old edge) 68.73
32y C32n.1n (young edge) 70.96
33y C33n (young edge) 73.58
33o C33n (old edge) 79.54
34y C34n (young edge) 84.00

aGradstein et al. (2004).
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flowlines about Royer et al.’s (2002) and Molnar et al.’s (1988) sets
of rotations.

Conflicting identifications of pre-65 Ma magnetic isochrons have
been made from short magnetic profiles in the Laxmi Basin, be-
tween the Indian continental shelf and the proposed Laxmi Ridge
microcontinent. Bhattacharya et al. (1994) modelled a two-sided
set of anomalies (34–28–34) in the Laxmi Basin, using ultraslow
spreading rates. Such rates would require independent motion of a
‘Laxmi’ Plate, making the anomalies unsuitable for use in our two-
plate inversion technique. Eagles & Wibisono (2013) used the fast
divergence rate of the Indian and African plates along with regional
considerations to model a two-sided sequence with parts of anoma-
lies 29–28–29 in the same data. This might be seen as consistent
with the basin opening in India–Africa divergence, which was fast
at that time. Potentially, therefore, data from the basin could con-
tribute to our two-plate model. On balance, we consider the model
sequence too short to be certain of either conclusion, and so do not
include any data from the Laxmi Basin in our modelling.

A great diversity of tectonic interpretations has been proposed
for the northern Arabian Basin lying immediately NW of the Laxmi
Basin. NE-striking FZs have been interpreted in seismic data off
the Pakistan–India continental margin (Malod et al. 1997; Calvès
et al. 2011). Todal & Eldholm (1998) presented a continuation of
the Carlsberg Ridge sequence to anomaly 31, which suggests the
seafloor might have accreted between the Indian and African plates.
Isochrons picked from these anomalies, together with the FZ loca-
tions, are potentially useful in a two-plate model for India—Africa
divergence. In the east of the area, gravity and seismic data show
an east-striking basement ridge called the Palitana Ridge between
63.5◦E, 19.4◦N and 65.6◦E, 19.5◦N (Malod et al. 1997), which has
been interpreted from the axis or margin of a narrow abandoned
basin referred to as the Gop basin or rift. Collier et al. (2008)
and Yatheesh et al. (2009) compared magnetic anomaly profiles
crossing the proposed basin to a variety of models, suggesting that
the basin may host any one of a number of symmetrical magnetic
isochron sequences: 31–29–31, 29–28–29, 32–31–30, 31–25–31 or
29–25–29. With the plate divergence directions and rates they re-
quire, all of these sets of identifications can imply the action of a
third plate besides the African and Indian plates. As in the Laxmi
Basin, therefore, we make no attempt to use any data from this part
of the northern Arabian Basin.

Modelling of one long magnetic anomaly profile from the
Madagascar Basin confirms the plausibility of the magnetic
anomaly identifications presented and modelled on the African flank
of the Central Indian Ridge by Cande et al. (2010), from whose maps
we digitised the majority of magnetic isochron picks in the basin
(Fig. 1). We added to these data a handful of picks for anomaly
28o on trackline data retrieved from the online archive of the U.S.
National Geophysical Data Centre. In this basin, FZs are easy to
trace from their appearance as linear troughs in free-air gravity
anomalies, until they either terminate at or become confused with
anomalies related to the Madagascar Ridge.

We used the data set of FZ and isochron picks on the African Plate
from Eagles & Wibisono’s (2013) model of seafloor spreading in
the Mascarene Basin. The magnetic isochron data set is closely
comparable to that of Bernard & Munschy (2000) except for a
slightly different interpretation of ridge jumps close to the time of
the Mascarene ridge’s extinction. This interpretation enables the
ridge’s extinction to be viewed as having occurred geologically
instantaneously all along the ridge. This view is preferable because
diachronous extinction would need to have been accommodated by
deformation of the Indian side of the Mascarene Basin, for which

we see no unequivocal evidence. No Indian-side isochrons were
used as these have been displaced from their original positions
on the Indian Plate by their incorporation into the African Plate
since Palaeogene times. This reduced the quantity of possible test
rotations for chrons 30y and 30o to unusable numbers, meaning we
were unable to calculate solutions for those times.

Finally, we picked a set of FZs in the east Somali basin that
lie marginwards of anomaly 27, on the basis that their strikes and
curvatures appear to continue the pattern of late Cretaceous African
Plate FZs in the Mascarene Basin. These FZs are not associated
with any reliable magnetic isochron picks, so it is difficult to tell
whether or not they record relative motion of the Indian and African
plates. We decided to test the possibility that these FZs do record
India–Africa relative motion by incorporating them into the inverse
modelling procedure.

Inverse model of India–Africa Plate divergence

The two-plate reconstruction technique in this study involves simul-
taneous fitting of FZs to synthetic ridge crest-offset flowlines, and
of pairs of both conjugate and non-conjugate magnetic anomalies
within spreading corridors (Eagles 2004; Livermore et al. 2005).
A set of estimated reconstruction rotations is derived by iteratively
reducing the misfits of magnetic anomalies rotated to conjugate
and non-conjugate great circle targets, and of FZ picks to synthetic
ridge-crest flowlines. Data uncertainties are treated as dominated
by process-related noise and so as essentially unknown, rather than
as in other schemes after a priori consideration of the reliability of
navigation aids (Kirkwood et al. 1999). An overall uncertainty per
data type is defined on the basis of the standard deviations of misfit
values in the least squares solution.

Initially, we used only the FZs and conjugate magnetic anomaly
data from the flanks of the Carlsberg Ridge to find a coarse solution
that we could be sure to be unaffected by asymmetric accretion
processes. Following this, we introduced the data from the Mada-
gascar and Mascarene basins. In order to ensure that stage rotation
angles calculated from these data are not misled by choices of rota-
tions through distances shortened or lengthened during asymmetric
crustal accretion by ridge jumping or propagation, we compared the
widths of our anomaly isochrons to those in the unused conjugate
sequences (Cande et al. 2010; Eagles & Wibisono 2013). Such a
check is not possible for anomaly 34y, which is only present on the
African side of the Mascarene Basin. Consequently, we cannot be
certain that the chron 34y rotation angle is not under- or overes-
timated. By this point, the fits of isochrons 27y and 28y near the
Seychelles Platform to their conjugates south of the Laxmi Ridge
stood out as markedly less precise than those in the rest of the model.
Given the locations of these data, this imprecision is consistent with
independent evidence for rotation of a separate Seychelles Plate
(Ganerød et al. 2011), and so we excluded the data from further use
in the model. Finally, we introduced the picks of old FZs from the
east Somali basin. Introducing these FZs to the model as a final step
allowed us to test the hypothesis that they recorded relative motions
of the same India–Africa plate pair as in the rest of the model.
We consider the hypothesis to have passed this test because the in-
troduction did not cause large changes to the model solution, and
did not reduce its overall misfit or visual quality for times prior to
chron 27y.

The mean errors and standard deviations of misfit populations
in the solution are (neglecting outliers under the assumption the
misfit populations ought to adopt Gaussian distributions) 0.1 and
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Figure 2. (a) Fits of model elements to FZ and magnetic data. Small black triangles: FZ data picks. Coloured symbols: magnetic anomaly picks. Smaller grey
outline symbols: rotated magnetic anomaly picks. Small grey-filled symbols in boxes: 27y and 28y picks excluded from inversion as records of Seychelles—
Africa motion. Blue lines: segments of synthetic flowlines, (b) misfits in the model. The size of each circle is proportional to the misfit between the data point at
its centre and the corresponding model element. Misfits for magnetic data that undergo multiple rotations to multiple targets are rms values. For clarity, misfit
circles for the magnetic isochron picks are filled.

7.8 km to magnetic data and 0.5 and 6.3 km to FZ data or (without
the Gaussian assumption) 0.5 and 13.8 km to magnetic data and
0.3 and 7.2 km to FZ data. Values like these are typical for this
technique, and consistent with estimates of the likely errors in pick
locations with either navigational or process-related causes. Fig. 2
shows that these errors are geographically evenly distributed within
the data set, and that the solution produces an acceptable likeness to
the data set. The calculation of synthetic flowline targets means that
none of the FZs are assigned explicitly to conjugates; the solution
nonetheless reveals the same pairs of FZs to be conjugates that were
assigned as such by Cande et al. (2010). Fig. 3 shows in more detail
that our rotations produce synthetic flowlines through Cretaceous
to mid-Eocene seafloor that are smoother and more reminiscent of
the FZs than those produced by earlier rotation sets, and so may
be viewed as internally more consistent. The poor fit between the
sharp bend at chron 20y in our synthetic flowline and the FZ is a

consequence of the long modelled stage between chrons 20y and
5, and is not representative of all the modelled FZs. If suitable data
were available, a better fit for the full set of FZ bends might be
achieved by modelling rotations for chrons between 20y and 5.

Fig. 4 and Table 2 show that the solution’s India–Africa rotations
and their 95 per cent confidence ellipses are about poles located in
the same region as those of previous studies. The oldest rotations
are about a tight cluster of poles. They produce a model of the
Mascarene Basin that is qualitatively very similar to that of Eagles
& Wibisono (2013), and so are consistent with the assumption that
the basin opening records Africa—India Plate motion. In our model,
these older rotations are part of a continuous sequence for Africa—
India motions, and so not subject to the errors that might arise from
addition of rotations based on Carlsberg Ridge data to those based
on Mascarene Basin data. Within this cluster of older rotation poles,
those for rotations 33y, 32y and 31o show a reversed geographical
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Figure 3. Comparison of flowlines in various plate kinematic models of the NW Indian Ocean to a long FZ picked from satellite-derived free-air gravity
anomalies (bottom; location in Fig. 1). The fracture zone trace is shown with a thick dashed grey line in the top panel, to which the model flowlines compared
to it are about rotations derived in this study (black), Molnar et al. (1988; red), Royer et al. (2002; blue), Torsvik et al. (2013; amber) and Cande et al. (2010;
green). Labels are for numerical ages in Ma, or isochrons as listed in those publications.

Figure 4. Locations of the solution rotation poles and their 95 per cent confidence ellipses. Other rotation poles for India–Africa motion are shown in green:
Cande et al. (2010); blue: Royer et al. (2002); red: Molnar et al. (1988); mauve: Torsvik et al. (2008) and amber: (Torsvik et al. 2013). All labels are magnetic
anomaly timescale numbers. Inset: detail of the clustered portion of the finite rotation pole progression path.

progression in comparison to most of the rest of the series. There is
no comparable reversal in Eagles & Wibisono’s (2013) sequence of
poles for opening of the Mascarene Basin. That model differs from
ours by omitting FZ data from the East Somali basin, but including
conjugate magnetic anomaly and FZ data in the eastern, Indian, side
of the Mascarene Basin. More critically, the distribution of magnetic
isochron picks in the basin means that Eagles & Wibisono (2013)
were able to constrain rotations for chrons 30o and 30y, giving their
model of Mascarene Basin growth a greater temporal resolution
than is possible with our model geometry. We suspect therefore that
the reversal in the sequence of finite rotations in our model is less
likely to reflect an important change in the location of stage poles
than it is to be an artefact related to smoothing of its post-31o stage
by the inability to calculate rotations for chrons 30o and 30y.

Rotation of the Seychelles Plate and the origin of the
Amirante trench and banks

Palaeogene and older palaeomagnetic poles from the Seychelles is-
lands have been interpreted in terms of a period of anticlockwise
rotation by a small plate bearing the islands (Torsvik et al. 2001;
Ganerød et al. 2011). The Amirante Trench and neighbouring Ami-
rante Banks are likely to have formed part of an African-Plate
boundary with this Seychelles Plate, because they skirt the Sey-
chelles platform and form a link between Palaeogene magnetic
isochrons on the African flank of the Carlsberg Ridge and in the
northern Mascarene Basin. This boundary has been interpreted as
an inactive subduction zone in view of the Amirante trench and
banks’ superficial resemblance to a subduction-related arc-trench
system (Miles 1982; Masson 1984). However, there is no strong
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Table 2. Finite rotation parameters (India with respect to Africa) and 95 per cent
confidence regions for the full model (Fig. 5).

Model rotation parameters 95 per cent confidence ellipsoid,
1σ great circle degrees

Longitude Latitude Angle Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3 Azimuth Label

−146.59 −22.19 4.71 0.18 0.10 0.03 72.46 C5
−131.53 −16.20 25.24 0.15 0.04 0.03 48.19 C20y
−135.58 −17.84 25.77 0.18 0.06 0.03 49.15 C21o
−137.70 −18.11 27.21 0.16 0.05 0.03 41.71 C22o
−142.14 −18.48 29.95 0.13 0.04 0.03 37.83 C24y
−143.16 −18.28 31.72 0.11 0.04 0.02 39.33 C24o
−146.34 −18.53 34.43 0.11 0.04 0.02 37.11 C25y
−148.38 −19.12 35.90 0.11 0.04 0.03 41.62 C26y
−151.51 −20.15 38.05 0.12 0.03 0.03 42.13 C27y
−152.90 −21.01 38.81 0.16 0.04 0.03 43.26 C28y
−154.18 −21.67 39.80 0.15 0.05 0.04 43.00 C28o
−155.23 −22.37 41.38 0.20 0.03 0.03 42.09 C29o
−155.96 −22.61 45.16 0.21 0.11 0.02 40.32 C31o
−155.78 −22.49 47.52 0.29 0.10 0.03 36.46 C32y
−154.99 −22.05 50.05 0.31 0.11 0.03 35.82 C33y
−155.03 −22.33 52.64 0.33 0.11 0.03 36.97 C33o
−155.04 −22.43 53.63 0.41 0.11 0.07 37.12 C34y

subduction signature in the N-MORB chemistry of rocks dredged
from the Amirante Banks (Tararin & Lelikov 2000; Stephens et al.
2009) and neither the detailed nor long-wavelength morphology of
the Amirante Trench resemble a typical subduction trench formed
by flexural loading of the lithosphere at a convergent plate boundary
(Miles 1982; Damuth & Johnson 1989).

Above, we noted that we excluded picks of isochrons 28y and
27y near the Seychelles platform and Laxmi Ridge from our model
of India–Africa motions because of their large misfits. In detail,
the Indian-side isochrons’ strikes are rotated clockwise away from
their targets near the Seychelles. The timing and sense of these mis-
alignments are consistent with the anticlockwise palaeomagnetic
rotation of Ganerød et al. (2011). The isochrons thus are likely to
describe the shape of a Seychelles–India ridge and so can be used
to quantify the motion of the Seychelles Plate. To do this, within the
context of our India–Africa plate model, we search for rotations of
the Seychelles-side isochrons that produce good visual fits to their
Indian-side conjugates at the same time as agreeing with the palaeo-
magnetic constraints from the Seychelles (Fig. 5; Table 3). Notably,
clockwise finite rotations that reconstruct continuous pre-28y plate
convergence at the Amirante Trench, which must take place about
a rotation pole south of the trench, tend to further separate the
Seychelles–India ridge isochrons (Figs 5c and d). We conclude that
the idea of continuous pre-28y subduction at the Amirante Trench
is not helpful for determining the rotation of the Seychelles Plate.

The isochrons’ misalignment is effectively rectified by applying
clockwise rotations to the Seychelles Plate data around Euler poles
a shorter distance to their southwest (Figs 5a and b). The rotation
for 27y is well constrained by the alignment of numerous data in
two segments on both plates. In contrast the 28y rotation, sought
whilst attempting to minimize changes to the rotation parameters
for chron 27y, is constrained by fewer than ten data in one segment
owing to the absence of magnetic anomaly data in which to fol-
low chron 28y southeast of the Laxmi Ridge. Both rotations use
large angles that lie within the range of Ganerød et al.’s (2011)
chron 28o palaeomagnetic rotation (29.4◦ ± 12.9◦). The 28y–27y
stage rotation calculated between the two occurs about a pole at
6.7◦S, 51.3◦E; it lies almost within the plate boundary whose ac-
tion it describes. Relationships like this are suggested to be typical

Figure 5. Visual fit modelling for relative locations of Seychelles and
African plates at chrons 27y and 28y. Grey-filled outline and triangles:
present-day positions of Seychelles platform and neighbouring picks of the
magnetic anomaly being reconstructed. Rose-coloured triangles: positions
of the Indian Plate conjugates to these picks after rotation about the rele-
vant pole from Table 2. Red-filled triangles and outline: the Seychelles–side
picks and Seychelles platform after rotations listed in Table 3. In (a) and (b)
anomalies 27y and 28y are reconstructed for satisfactory visual fits. In (c)
and (d), the anomalies are rotated about poles that also produce continuous
plate convergence (heavy arrows) or subduction at the Amirante Trench
(black and red lines: before and after rotation).

of so-called diffuse plate boundaries, where they are necessary to
meet the requirements for relative motion to be slow and for plate
boundary torques to be balanced (Zatman et al. 2001). Plummer
(1996) proposed similar boundary-contained poles in his concept of
Cretaceous Amirante Trench tectonics. The rotation pole for chron
27y lies at the furthest northern point of the boundary, consistent
with Zatman et al.’s (2001) finding that rotation poles move along
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Table 3. Finite rotation parameters (Seychelles with
respect to Africa).

Rotation Longitude Latitude Angle Label

Fig. 5(a) −125.39 1.46 17.48 27y
Fig. 5(b) −126.49 4.02 31.49 28y
Fig. 5(c) −126.5 9.0 10.0 27y
Fig. 5(d) −126.5 9.0 15.0 28y

diffuse boundaries in response to changes in the torque balance
caused by the boundary’s localisation. Based on the assumption
that the Amirante Trench acted as part of a diffuse plate bound-
ary, then, the earliest Palaeogene stage poles for Africa–Seychelles
motion may have been situated closer to its southern end.

Fig. 6 summarizes the implications these rotations have for mo-
tion between the Africa and Seychelles plates, which we assume for
simplicity to have been expressed solely along the Amirante Trench
and a line stretching northeast of it towards a triple junction on the
Carlsberg Ridge. The 28y–27y stage rotation produces a maximum
of 65 km of extensional motion on the southern Amirante Trench,
increasing to 75 km of convergence its northern end, via an inter-
vening strike-slip segment. Off the Seychelles platform, the same
rotation implies 150 km of convergence. These numbers, calculated
from two finite rotations that use angles within the uncertainty range
of Ganerød et al.’s (2011) palaeomagnetic rotation, but using inde-
pendent constraints, serve as a minimum estimate of Seychelles–
Africa convergence. For a maximum estimate, we assume that ad-
ditional pre-28y Seychelles–Africa rotation occurred about a stage
pole at the southern end of the trench, by an amount sufficient to
produce a total Seychelles Plate rotation at the top end of Ganerød
et al.’s (2011) uncertainty estimate. This yields convergence by
∼15 km at the southern end of the Amirante Trench, increasing to
60 km at the northern end, and 120 km at the Seychelles platform.

The minimum total convergence estimate is thus 0–150 km (in-
creasing between the central Amirante Trench and NW Seychelles
platform) and the maximum is 15–270 km (increasing from the
southern end of the Amirante Trench to the NW Seychelles plat-
form). The minimum estimated convergence completes in 1.45 Myr,
whereas the maximum estimate requires 2.5 Myr. Away from the
continental Seychelles platform, convergence would have affected
young (<5 Myr old) oceanic lithosphere of both the African and
Seychelles plates. Whilst modelling studies show that >100 km of
convergence may be enough to force the initiation of subduction in
some settings, the buoyancy and weakness of young oceanic litho-

sphere ensures the shortest time required to do so is 5 Myr (e.g.
Leng & Gurnis 2011). Because of this, we consider the likelihood
of subduction initiation having been forced on the Amirante Trench
to be small. Folding and thrusting accompanying the plate conver-
gence, rather than volcanism related to subduction, may therefore
better explain the crustal thickening modelled in gravity data over
the Amirante Banks (Miles 1982). North of the Seychelles platform,
the corrugated nature of the seafloor may in part also be attributable
to deformation of the young oceanic plate during the same period
of convergence.

After the convergent phase, our chron 27y rotation implies a
period of divergence (Fig. 6). From this, the Amirante Trench in its
present form is interpretable as the median valley of a mid-ocean
ridge that accommodated plate divergence varying in the range 100–
240 km from north to south. If the angular rate of this rotation was
the same as that during the preceding stage, then the Seychelles
Plate would have ceased independent rotation at 59.9 Ma. This time
falls within the youngest magnetic chron recorded in the southern
Mascarene Basin, the reversed polarity part (61.65–58.74 Ma) of
chron 26 (Bernard & Munschy 2000; Eagles & Wibisono 2013),
suggesting simultaneous abandonment of the Seychelles Plate and
the ridge in the Mascarene Basin. As the assumption of a constant
angular rate is unlikely to be strong, bearing in mind the large
changes in the boundary’s nature, a more conservative estimate of
the time range in which the Seychelles Plate was incorporated into
the African Plate may thus be 59.9–58.74 Ma. With this estimate,
integrated half spreading rates on this late-stage Seychelles—Africa
ridge may have been slow to fast from north to south along the
ridge (26.5–68.6 km Myr–1, with extinction at 59.9 Ma) or slow
to intermediate from north to south (17.2–41.5 km Myr–1, with
extinction at 58.74 Ma).

Whatever its timing, the morphology of the Amirante Trench
suggests its extinction occurred whilst it was accommodating plate
divergence at slow or even ultraslow seafloor spreading rates. Fig. 7
compares the morphologies of the trench to the median valleys at
parts of the active ultraslow SW Indian and extinct (since 25 Ma)
slow Ægir ridges, which show features typical of their classes (Small
1998). All three are ∼30 km wide bathymetric troughs that gently
curve over their >500 km lengths. All three show median valley
topography, with steep parallel sidewalls forming bathymetric relief
in excess of 1000 m. The basement surfaces, buried beneath ∼1 km
thick sediment layers at the Amirante Trench and Ægir Ridge, are
rugged but not tilted (Damuth & Johnson 1989; Uenzelmann-Neben
et al. 1992; Dick et al. 2003). All three troughs have sections that

Figure 6. Relative Seychelles–Africa plate motions according to the estimated rotations of Table 3 and Fig. 5. The background image uses ETOPO-1 global
topography (Amante & Eakins 2009) to highlight the location of the Palaeogene Amirante Trench plate boundary between the African and Seychelles plates.
Yellow arrows show the motion of points on the African Plate now at the arrow heads during the stated time period. The 28o–28y motions are a maximum
estimate based on the largest permissible palaeomagnetic rotation of Ganerød et al. (2011).
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Figure 7. Bathymetric comparison of the Amirante Trench (centre) to the median valleys at the extinct slow-spreading Ægir (right) and active ultraslow
spreading Southwest Indian (left) ridges. The Ægir and Southwest Indian ridge bathymetry have been adjusted for thermal subsidence according to the plate
cooling model of Stein & Stein (1992) so that they appear as if they were embedded in seafloor of the same age as the Amirante Trench. AB, Amirante Banks;
JM, Jan Mayen microcontinent; S, Seychelles Plateau. Stars: FZ intersections with oblique ridge-crest segments.

are oblique to the FZs on their flanks, a feature of ultraslow ridges
(Dick et al. 2003). Based on an oceanic subsidence model (Stein
& Stein 1992) and their current depths, the median valley floors
at the Ægir and SW Indian ridges would lie 4.7 and 6.3 km deep
65 Myr after their extinctions. The Amirante Trench, deepening
southwards along its length from 5.2 to 5.7 km, falls comfortably
within this range. The similarities between the Amirante Trench and
a slow spreading ridge suggest therefore that the end of independent
motion of the Seychelles Plate may indeed have occurred somewhat
later than 59.9 Ma (the time we extrapolated for above).

These considerations suggest plate boundary processes ceased
in the Amirante Trench at 59.9–58.74 Ma. The main challenge to
this suggestion is the ∼52 Ma (Eocene) age of a gabbro from a
population of slightly enriched N-MORB rocks dredged from the
trench’s eastern wall (Tararin & Lelikov 2000; Stephens et al. 2009).
If the date is reliable, perhaps the most simple explanation for the
gabbro and its moderate enrichment is as a result of small-scale
melting of fertile mantle inhomogeneities below the extinct ridge.
Based on studies of various ridges, melt production in this way has
been suggested to continue for up to 10 Myr after ridge extinction
(Batiza 1977; Clague et al. 2009; Haase et al. 2011). Alternatively,
the gabbro might be seen as a volumetrically small melt product

of plume mantle that migrated along the base of the lithosphere
to the thickness contrast at the Amirante trench and banks. The
gabbro is not the only instance of Eocene intraplate melting in the
region. DSDP hole 240 stopped in basalt dated to Eocene times
using microfossils in chalk xenoliths (Simpson et al. 1974), post-
dating the expected late Cretaceous basement and overlying its
signal in seismic refraction modelling by some 500 m (Francis et al.
1966). Its eruption or emplacement onto or into Eocene sediments
can be related to activity of the Comores plume, whose Eocene
location was close by O’Neill et al. (2003). If the Amirante Banks
gabbro is related to the same plume, then its source mantle would
have migrated 500 km southwards, a distance well within the range
suggested for plume mantle in other settings (e.g. Ebinger & Sleep
1998).

D I S C U S S I O N : T H E N O RT H A R A B I A N
A N D E A S T S O M A L I B A S I N S

Fig. 8 is a reconstruction of satellite-derived free-air gravity anoma-
lies (Sandwell & Smith 2009) made using the chron 27y rotations
from Tables 2 and 3, and Eagles & Wibisono (2013). It illustrates
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Figure 8. (a) Reconstruction of free-air gravity data to chron 27y, in present-day African reference frame. Red triangle: dredge site in Amirante Trench, red
disk: 50 Ma model location of Comores plume (O’Neill et al. 2003), White disk: DSDP Site 240. (b) Interpretation of Fig. 8(a): IND, India; LB, Laxmi Basin;
LR, Laxmi Ridge; MAD, Madagascar; P, Palitana Ridge; S, Somnath–Saurashtra volcanic province; SP, Seychelles platform; WSB, West Somali Basin. Mauve
arrows: propagating ridge segment ends. Mauve lines: oblique lineaments in wedges of smooth seafloor; blue lines: FZs; brown lines: extended margins; grey
fill: subducted or shortened seafloor; buff fill: African Plate at 27y; green fill: Indian Plate at 27y; blue fill: Seychelles Plate at 27y; lightened fill: areas of
smooth gravity fabric.

a time, 61.65 Ma, soon after the main phase of Deccan Traps vol-
canism (Courtillot et al. 1986) and during the rapid rotation of
the Seychelles Plate. We complete an interpretation of the Sey-
chelles Plate’s boundaries using a southward continuation of the
Seychelles–India ridge that bends gradually into a SW orientation.
The absence of a fossil median valley in the gravity data is consistent
with spreading at fast plate divergence rates that can be calculated
using the rotations in Tables 2 and 3.

The reconstruction shows closely spaced FZs in the east Somali
basin. Earlier we saw that the shapes of these FZs and their apparent
continuity of trend with FZs in the western Mascarene Basin are
as would be expected to have formed in the African Plate by the
action of transform faults on a late Cretaceous Indian–African ridge
(Fig. 2). Linear features in the seismic basement and gravity field of
the north Arabian basin hint at the presence of a set of NE-trending
FZs there too. Signals from these features are shortened and ob-
scured by the effects of the overlying Somnath Ridge–Saurashtra
High volcanic complexes (Malod et al. 1997; Carmichael et al.
2009; Calvès et al. 2011). Despite this, the NE trend of the linea-

ments permits their interpretation as Indian-Plate conjugates to the
east Somali basin FZs. Notwithstanding the absence of consensus
on the identities of magnetic isochrons in the east Somali and north
Arabian basins therefore, we conclude the most parsimonious view
of the basins is as products of late Cretaceous divergence between
the Indian and African plates.

Closely spaced transforms like these can develop in response
to the weak melt supply below and characteristic deformation of
the cold, brittle oceanic crust typical of mid-ocean ridges that op-
erate between slowly (<28 mm yr–1) diverging plates or over de-
pleted mantle (e.g. Sempéré et al. 1991; Bell & Buck 1992; Small
1998). The region’s various Cretaceous and Palaeogene large ig-
neous provinces strongly suggest that its mantle was largely fer-
tile, so that its closely-spaced FZs are most simply interpretable
in terms of periods of slow plate divergence. Consistent with the
locations of closely spaced FZs marginward of isochrons 28 and
27 in the east Somali and north Arabian basins, our rotations
show that such a period ended some time between 71 and 69 Ma
(Fig. 9). As the closely spaced FZs needed to form in cold crust, we
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Figure 9. Half spreading rates on a length of India–Africa ridge (now part
of the Carlsberg Ridge at 8.4N, 58.7E) that would have acted to form parts
of the north Arabian and east Somali basins, calculated from the rotations
in Table 2.

conclude that 71–69 Ma is also the range of maximum possible ages
for the Somnath–Saurashtra volcanic rocks overlying them in the
north Arabian basin. Interpreted close links between this volcan-
ism and volcanic features of the northern Laxmi Basin (Corfield
et al. 2010), together with recent modelling of that basin’s mag-
netic anomalies (Eagles & Wibisono 2013), suggest the volcanism
accompanied the main episode of Deccan Trap eruptions.

Fig. 9 shows fast spreading rates in the east Somali and north Ara-
bian would first have been reached in the period 69–65 Ma (chrons
31–29). Simultaneously, the Deccan–Réunion plume arrived be-
neath the region, bringing with it the conditions for a supply of
excess melt (Basu et al. 1993). Under these conditions, plate di-
vergence is expected to be accommodated dominantly by igneous
crust development, with the development of fewer large normal
faults than at slower rates (Small 1998). The smooth gravity fabric
flanking the reconstructed Carlsberg Ridge is a signal of these pro-
cesses. Consistent with this, magnetic isochron 28o on both plates
lies well within this area of smooth gravity, which continues into the
Laxmi Basin where anomalies 29 and 28 are identifiable (Eagles &
Wibisono 2013). The smooth gravity fabric forms a NW-pointing
wedge centred on the NW Carlsberg Ridge, and a SE-pointing
wedge defined by the edges of the Seychelles platform and Laxmi
Ridge. We interpret these wedges as indications that the increase
in plate divergence rate accompanied lengthening of the ridge by
propagation.

A number of subtle gravity lineaments within the area of smooth
fabric are arrayed oblique to the reconstructed ridge crest. We sug-
gested earlier that some of these lineaments may be related to
convergent deformation in Seychelles–Africa Plate convergence.
Another lineament, on the Indian Plate, marks the Palitana Ridge,
which Malod et al.’s (1997) seismic data and Yatheesh et al.’s
(2009) magnetic anomaly grid show to be a steep-sided east-striking
basement ridge, up to 1.5 km high. This relief is reminiscent of
the oblique ridges flanking the Reykjanes Ridge south of Iceland,
which have been interpreted in terms of episodes of ridge prop-
agation in the presence of excess melt supply (Hey et al. 2010).
Given these similarities, we suggest more of the oblique ridges of
the east Somali and north Arabian basins may also be related to
repeated ridge propagation episodes that occurred to accommodate
the increasing spreading rates and excess melt production from the
Deccan–Réunion plume mantle.

C O N C LU S I O N S

Our plate kinematic model describes the tectonic development of
the NW Indian Ocean using a continuous set of rotation parameters
for times since 84 Ma. It provides a context within which to enhance

resolution in our knowledge of the motion of the Seychelles Plate
using simple visual fit modelling of magnetic anomaly isochrons.
We find that the small Seychelles Plate rotated rapidly anticlock-
wise with respect to the neighbouring African Plate about nearby
Euler poles in the period 64–59 Ma. Early on, these Euler poles were
situated within the plate’s boundary to the African Plate so that the
boundary’s southern reaches experienced convergence. Comparison
with geodynamic model experiments suggests that the time span and
amount of this convergence would not have favoured forced sub-
duction initiation. The Amirante Banks may therefore be related to
crustal thickening by folding and faulting during the convergence.
Later, the Seychelles–Africa Euler pole migrated northwards along
the margin as the margin started to accommodate plate divergence.
The end of this period of divergence, and thus its rate, is poorly
constrained from the plate kinematic modelling. The morphology
of the Amirante Trench, however, resembles that of a slow or ultra-
slow spreading centre and suggests that at least the final stages of
divergence happened at slow or ultraslow rates.

Prior to these events, it is more difficult to draw confident con-
clusions about the origins of the northern Arabian and east Somali
basins because of the complexity and paucity of their magnetic
anomaly signals. FZ traces in both regions are however consistent
with their accretion between the same two plates, India and Africa,
as the Mascarene Basin further south. An area of smooth seafloor
that formed after these FZs can be interpreted as a product of rapid
ridge propagation that occurred to accommodate accelerated plate
divergence and increasing melt supply in the pre-Deccan 69–65 Ma
period. These propagations saw the Mascarene Basin progressively
abandoned in favour of short-lived spreading in the Laxmi Basin,
and the subsequent spreading at the Carlsberg Ridge.
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